
Things in Wyoming are going pretty good. The kids all started school. Dixon is 
in preschool Mon., Tues., 000 Wed. We don't go every day because I don't like to 
him all the time, but he really likes it when he does go. Broox is in First grade 
seems to be doing pretty well. He doesn't love school, and would rather just stay 
home, but he does well while he is there. Janey is in Fifth grade. She had a big class last year so it is 
split this year. She does really well in school, and has a friend that is a member of the church. Jaxon is 
in Seventh grade. Last year they started a new thing in the Middle school to try. All of his core classes 
are gender based-all boys. I wasn't too sure about it at first, but have really come to like it. He is doing 
very well in school. He is going to play basketball this year, we hope he enjoys it. 

Aaron got offered a job at the Carney Ranch managing the farm part of the pklce. At first we didn't 
even think much of it, but as time went on aro he thought about it more he has decided if we can work a few 
things out he would really like to go back to being a farmer. It has been a hard choice because he makes 
pretty good money now, and has the opportunity to make quite a bit in the future, but he doesn't like having 
to work Sundays, and the guys he has to work with are pretty foul, and he has to work lots of weekends. 
We'll have to see how things turn out. 

The kids and I went to Utah for conference weekend. It was nice to not have to go the church and 
try to keep all of the kids quiet. We went to Annette's on Saturday and Mom ard Lynn's on Surday. 

Aaron and the kids have had the chance to go hunting quite a bit in the last month. In September he 
took Jaxon, Broox, and Dixon, and the horses up by Dubois. They rode in aOO camped overnight, looked 
arouOO, and came home that night. Then He aOO J axon went up to a different spot hunting Elk. The 
weather was still really warm so they didn't see very many elk. One time they heard an elk bugle, so they 
started sneaking through the trees to find it. They found a good place behind a tree to wait, and heard 
something coming towards them. It was a huge Grizzly bear. Aaron said he was scared to death. I asked 
Jaxon how big it was, and he said aoout as big as our van. I didn't believe him but Aaron said it was huge. 
Because of the way the wind was blowing the bear has no idea that they were there, but when it caught wind 
of them Aaron said it started snorting, and growling, and finally ran off in the trees. They slept with their 
guns pretty close that night. Then Last week J axon was able to shoot a nice 3 point deer on opening 
morning, and Aaron shot a nice 4x5 a couple of days later (4 points on one side 5 on the other). Then His 
brother Jason, ard one of his frierds came aro they found two more nice 4 point deer. Aaron and Jaxon 
plan to go back to hunt elk next week. I don't really get into it, but the ooys seem to enjoy it. 

Not much else is going on. We plan on coming for Thanksgiving, so we will see any of you who make it. 



This article was printed in the Daily Herald on Sunday, 07 September 2008!! 

Family reunion results in 
generous toy donation to 

Oakridge School 

The students at Oakridge School ill 

Springville will have a host of new tools to 
learn with this year, thanks to a local family 
reumon. 

More than $200 worth of toys were 
donated over the summer to the school for 
severely disabled children. Richard Kay, 
principal of the school. said the toys came 
courtesy of the Burnett family, which does a 
service project every year in association with 
the family reunion. The family had money left 
over from their initial project this year cleaning 
a park, so they decided to help the schooL 

"They got a list of what we'd like for 
our students, and they went shopping," Kay 
said. 

Lisa Pierson said she and her family 
decided to donate toys to the school because 
she has a disabled son and she knows people 
who have disabled children attending the schooL 

"We're just aware of them and the needs 
they have," she said. 

Pierson said her family has been doing 
different service projects every year for more 
than a decade. Humanitarian kits and blankets 
have been made some years, and she said the 
children in the family love to participate and 
know it is always part of the reunion. 

"It helps them to be aware of different 
needs in the community and around the world," 
she said. 

Jason Shelley, a speech and language 
pathologist for Nebo School District who works 
with Oakridge, said the donations make a big 
difference to the schooL The 15 to 20 different 
toys donated are not just play items, they are 
learning tools, he said. 

Shelley said teachers at the school will 
use the toys to help the students communicate, 
as 90 percent of the children are non-verbal. 
When the Burnett family asked to help, Shelley 

compiled a list of toys that help facilitate 
communication, toys he called "cause and effect. " 
Most of the toys have some sort of action 
required, such as shaking or pressing a button. It 
is hard for many of the students to understand 
cause and effect, including using communication to 
get what they want. 

"The toys are a means to an end," he said. 
"They're a teaching tooL" 

The school uses the toys to demonstrate to 
the children what the actions can make the toy 
do. Pictures are also taken of the toys so that 
students can learn that pointing to a picture can 
help them ask for a toy. 

"What's fun is when you demonstrate to a 
student how something works and then you hand
over-hand teach them and then they do it on their 
own," he said. 

Some favorite toys for the students are 
"Tickle Me Elmo" dolls, bubbles and microphones 
with speakers attached. Many of the school's toys 
had been getting old and worn, but Shelley said 
community members often do not know what they 
can do to help such a specialized school. 

"This is one of the first few times that this 
has just been dropped in our laps," he said. "It's a 
real treat." 

Here is a picture of Lisa, Riley and Zach: 



Hello family. Greetings from 
°te House. AND, Tanner tcurnl'·t1 

too! We're all just going 
doing the best we can. Which usually is pretty good. 

Tanner has sure adjusted well to living with two old 
He's a cute boy and brings sunshine into our dull lives. He' s 
well in school and has a pretty cushy job playing with the U~IMU'U'VI 
yellow lab puppy. For that he gets moneyl Go figure. 

Lynn and I sure did enjoy our trip to Arizona. There's nothing 
going to Arizona in October. (Unless it would be Novc~ml)er·-()r 
December-or anytime it's cold and freezing in Utah.) 

We loved seeing sweet little Aubrey accept her 
Covenants with such sincerity. I'm sure that she was ready for that sacred ordinance and certainly did feel the 

''''-':::--~_''''''''~~---___ ''''''''!IIH()lv Ghost. I know I did! Being in the Coons home was so much 
We loved seeing all the remodeling and decorating that's going 
Soon it will truly be their house! More than that though, we 

feeling their spiritsl Loreen, Brittney, Hannah and I got 
silly on a couple of shopping excursions. (Remember 

red is not the only color in my house and I don't ever want to 
I"VI,a~~ grandchildren in a cage-no matter how funny it may have 
see~me:d at the time.) Reading scriptures with the Coons is amazing. 
H,,.~n.u ... n .. takes their turn. Including Aubrey who's a regular little 

reader. That'll be good because she got her own set for 
baptism. AND Caleb, who is sounding out even the hardest of 

SCfmDllfe words! Way to go guys! Todd is so much fun. He's a 
mixtlllfe of teasing and good advice. Piano music sweetens the air as four Coons practice for 45 minutes a day 
(with no fussing). I am amazed at the talent and at the progress that's being made. Healthy meals. Innovative 
cook. Everyone taking their turn at the chores cheerfully (or going 
out to clean up dog poop. That usually cures whining.) So-Thank 
you, Thank you. Especially to Brittney who, once again, gave up her 
room so we could be so comfortable. 

Then on to the Burnett mansion! I had been whining about how 
sad I was that I had lost my favorite house in the whole world. (That 
would be the one on East Glade where they lived for 18 years. 
bought it from the Church while I was working in the VULIUI.II'5 

department. I found out about it before they were really ready 
alIU'UIUIOLA., it) Actually, 

hoped they'd 
house to ' 

(How does that work?) Well, Larry assured me I 
nVUUJLlI t be sad very long when I saw the new house. And, boy 

he right! The new home is amazing! I love it! Not only is it 
(and they have a guest room) but it's done so tastefully. Part 

it is the way the house is constructed and the colors the former 
"",rn"'r,, used. But a lot is the furniture, the placement of the 
turruullfe and the decorations. Now, that's where Tiffany the 

comes in. I'm told that she and Larry spent hours and 



me Grandma! (What else?) 
gorgeous, but loved. 

hours shopping and placing things. Believe me, it shows. You can also tell that a 
lot of care has been taken to organize and place things just right. That Jill is a 
wonder. It was so fun to be in their home and have those 3 gorgeous girls call 
What I mean is that I love them and appreciate them a lot. John too-well, not 

Now, I will not be jealous, or envious. I admit that I came home and looked at my tiny kitchen and postage 
stamp sized rooms and started moaning and mumbling. But not for long. I'm just happy for the Bumetts. At 
this time in our lives we're busy trying to keep our income from disappearing and we're really glad that we own 
the little condo we live in. 

AND, we're busy beautifYing it and it looks good! Loreen and Lana didn't want me to fancy up the 
basement too much. Sorry but with Laura's and Lisa's help we made it a dad-gum show place. But-never 
fear! The grandkids can still play! I didn't throwaway the toys. There's actually still floor space for trains and 
cars and puzzles. We can set up tables for games. We hope that all of you like it as well as we do cause it's 
wonderful! It's really a dream come true. We focused all our attention upstairs until we started our missions 
and I'm glad we did. But my desire, especially the last year and a half has been to do the basement. So- even 
with the financial world crashing down- we did it! (Greg W says we did it for the economy. Just us-being 
patriotic again.) 

Well, we love you all. You're in our thoughts and prayers. We know you have problems. We're sorry
wish we could take all the pain. But I don't think that's the plan. 

Hello fC!V1A.l.ltJ! Not vVtUCVt gOl.V\,g ov\, C!t tVte pl.eYEoV\,'S, C!ltVtougVt we sure 
stC!tJ bustJ! we e...J0tJ wC!tcVtl.v\'g tVtese bC!bl.es gyOW (Ll.teyC!LLtJ - H ViC!v\' l.S 
23 pouV\,ds C!t 5 V1A.Ov\'tVts!!). R.l.LetJ tC!LRs so gY'owV\,-up, C!V\,d Vte l.S sucVt C! 

good VieLper. Hl.s frwoY'l.te l.S relildl.Vl-0 booRs Iilv\'d pLliltJl.V\,g wl.tVi Vil.s t0tJs, 
IilVld Me l.S gOl.Vl-0 to be IA drlAgoV\, foY' HIilLLoweeV\,. He Loved gOl.Vl-0 ov\, tVie deer ViuV\,t wl.tVi Vil.s dIAd - "DlAve dl.d get 
oV\,e l Dlilve's worR l.S wl.V\,dl.V\,g dowv\' for tVie seIilSOV\" but wl.tVi tVie weliltViey so V\,l.ce, Vie l.S stl.Ll bustJ. 

jeV\,V\,tJ weV\,t ov\, Iil trl.p to FLorl.dlil Iilv\'d relilLLtJ e...JotJed tVie sl.tes. It WIilS durl.V\,g tViose Viurrl.cC!V\,es, but sVie 
just V1A.l.ssed two of tVievVt. we were gLlild of tll\lilt - lilV\.d i.t VVtlAde Vier tri.p IMore l.V\,teresti.V\.g I 

jlilred Lov'es tVie MTC lAv\'d ViIilS fi.t l.v\' tViere welL. He l.S eveV\, vVtore tlilLRliltl.Ve Iilv\'d out-gOl.Vl-0 tViIilV\, before - l.f 
tVllilt's possl.bLe! I He Loves tIilLRl.V\,g to peo-pLe wVieY'ever we Iilre, Iilv\'d V\,O VVtliltter lI\ow VVtucll\ l.t eV1A.blilY'Y'lilsses vVte l 

TVie otVier v\'l.gVit we weY'e Sl.ttl.V\,g ov\, tVie coucVi. I guess I Lool~ed tl.red beclAuse Vie Lool~ed over lilt vVte, wlilved Vll.S 

fi.v\'gers l.v\' fY'oV\,t of ItVttJ flilce, Iilv\'d slill.d l.v\' Iil soft, sootVil.Vl-0 \/ol.ce, "('vVt gOl.Vl-0 to VitJPV\,ohze tJou. I wl.LL couV\,t to 
tVlree, SV\,lilp V1A.tJ fl.V\,gers, lAv\'d tJou wLLL be uV\,der V1A.tJ spelL." WVililt Iil gutJ! 

CortJ l.S dol.Vl-0 weLL - we Love gettl.V\,g Vil.s Letters! I He ViIilS two blilptl.svVtS set foY' NOV'. '15, two ov\, NoV. ~:;J, 

tltJeij ewe telAcltJl.~ SO/Me otltJer peopLe - lAv\'d tY'lAV\,sfers IAre v\'ext weel~!! we'LL see l.f ltJe gets to stGltJ or VVtoves 
OV\,II He Loves Vil.s Iilrelil, Iilv\'d SlilijS tVie flALL Lelilv'es Glre belilutl.fuL. If lAV\,tJ0Vl-t WIilV\,ts VVte to e-V1A.IAl.L Vil.s Letters - Let 
VVte l~v\'ow! It l.S fuV\, to relild Iilbout Vll.S experl.eV\,ces lAv\'d spl.ri.tuIAL growtVl. 

steve lAv\'d I Vllilve beeV\, updlAtl.V\,g QUY'storlAge, vVtlilldV\,g sure we VllAve food lAv\'d suppLl.es. we got Iil tov\' 0:r 
clilses) of pressed wood bLocRs tVilAt IAre supposed to burV\, ViotteY, c.LeIilVl-tY, /AV\,d Lo~ey tViIAV\, wood. we wi.LL be 
gLlild to VlIilV'e l.t l.v\' Iilv\' eV1A.ergeV\,ctJ1 steve l.S bustJ Wl.tVl WOYR Iilv\'d Vll.S tsyvt cIilLll.V\,g. steve,jlilyed, Iilv\'d I go to 

tVie tY'lilc.l~ wViev\' steve gets ViovVte fVOVVt WOyR.jlilyed WIilU~ h OY :r Llilps, wl.tVi vVte wVli.Le steve yuV\,s" tll\eV\, steve 
jogs wl.tVIjlilred. He tVIl.v\'l~ VIe Ls pY'etttJ cooL, lAv\'d IiIvVtlilzl.~LtJ jogs Clbout Cl vVtl.Le llv\'d Cl VIIiILf. He seevVtS to 
e...J0tJl.t, Iilv\'d i.t i.s grelilt exercl.se for us IilLLJ 

we LOvE tJ0u IilLLJ Hlilppij FIilLLJ I 



August, ~~i~mbn and O£.iobn hav~ bun busl monihs ai ih~ {;.oons hou~. 
Th~ ~ds aU start~d scltool and are dOing w~U. 

5oriffn~l has bun wo~ng hard on hn Young WOIllUl'r. goalr. and dOing loir. 
of bab1siffing. W~ ~aint~d hn room. ~h~ cltou ih~ £.Olorr. and did a great 
5oriffn~1 had a mol~ r~mov~d from hn ba~. I had to tat~ mr io 1'ho~ni~ 
C.hildnn' r. Hor.~ital and th~l ~ut hn undn! It war. a big d~al! Hn~ ir. a ~i£.ture o~ 
5oriffn~t painiing G.randma'r. nailr. 5oLU£! 

W~ finir.h~d painiing Hannah'r. room. If r. light pint and li~ grun. If r. r.o uai~ ihai 
""tv"'~ftr' .. lit~r. io hang out in it. Hannah is dOing aw~r.om~ in ~o£.Ur. W~ lov~ gOing io 

ga~r. ~v~f'( ~aiurdat· 
Aubr~l got bapti7.~d!! Th~ P\l. 5oum~ffr., G.ma 

G.pa Whit~, G.ma and G.pa {;.oonr. and "Tn£.fr. famill 
£3~. Th~ baptir.m war. reallt r.~dal and w~ ~njol~d '. 

:baving ~v~f'(on~ hn~. Thantr. for £.Oming! Hn~ ir. a. 
"'.'JI...... of Aubr~f r. baptir.m (right) and Aubr~l and 
:. .. l":lnllI1\2 (l~ft). Aubrel and c.al~ are f>haring a . 

and w~ paint~d it, too. 
c.al~b if> reading realll w~ll and learning tb~ 
"indngart~n. Hir. pref>cltool t~acltn l~t th~ 

th~ir light r.abnf> and pial ~tar Waff> at reur.r.. Thingr. aren't th~ r.am~ in 
~.lrld .. rrulrtf~n! 50ut m if> dOing great. c.al~b r.tart~d limping on O£.t. \I and war. in pain. 

tte te\>t limping all wut r.o we toot him to the Do£.. on O£.t. 2.0. Thel did an y.-rat and found out that he har. 
l'~rth~s, ",hi,h ir. a £.Ondition ",h~n th~n ir. a lor.r. of blood r.uPpl1 to th~ h~ad of th~ f~mur r.o th~ bon~ 

d~generat~r.. We too" him to an ortho~aedi£. todat (NOV. '3) and got th~ \o",-do",n. The Do£.. said his ,ar.e ir. not 
r.~v~n and h~ is so toung that th~ bone "'ill \i"elt heal and be otca1- In the meantime, C.a\eb is suppor.ed to stat off 
it ar. mu,h ar. possible. No mon so£.Ur, running. jumping. 1'£, nuss or mu,h ",alting. The Do'. ",ould lite him to 
b~ on 'rutdu~r. but naliur. that ir. hard for a (,-tear-old. W~ ",ill ta\(e him to 1'htr.i£3l Therapl and ta"e him 
r."'imming to help "'ith range-of-motion. We "'ill see the Do,. in (, ",e~"r. and then ",ell r.ee ho", he ir. prognr.r.ing. 
Hopefulll the bone "'ill n-gro", £.Orn,tl1. The Do£.. r.aid ",ell hav~ to limit his a'tivit1 for at \~ar.t " monthr., 
por.r.iblt mono Than\(r. to all ",ho jOined ur. in far.ting for C.aleb. "Todd and our Home "Tea,herr. gave him a great 
blessing. We an grateful for mant things - that it isn't ",orse, that ",e have C.aleb, that ",e have the gor.pel and the 
priesthood and famil1 support, and that ",e have insuranu. The bod1 ir. an amazing thing! 

"Todd'r. \(nu was hurting f>O h~ ended up having tnu surgef'(. The do ,tor 
:r.>lIlaVC'Q off part of his menir.uar. wh~re it had torn. Here is a pi,ture (left). 

is in "Phtr.i£3' Thnapl and ir. 
w~\\! 

Th~ tidr. had a great ti~ "Tri~-or
Th~ hou~r. in our neIQnt)orno(.~:; 

spread out f>O ~ople give out tonf> 
r.inu thne aren't mant tri~-or-

Here ir. a ~i£.ture of the 
have a lear' f> suPP't for the whole 

~o tou £3n r.u that we have had a lime bit too much ey.dte~nt at our ~ _ 
house latel1! We sure love 10U an and hope 10U have a gnat Thantsgiving! 



Dear Family, We in the Wilson household have chewed our nails 
down to where they are continuously bleeding waiting for the big day 
to arrive. Yes, in just about two weeks Amy will be home. When she 
left it seemed like so long until we saw her again but the time sure has 

flown by. We have been blessed in more ways than we can count while she has been out. We sure hope to see 
everyone when she gives her talk on the 23rd of November. That will be a very hectic week because Jeff will also be 
doing Bye-Bye Birdie that week. 

These past few months my life has been dominated by the ROTC Ranger Challenge competition. The way it works is 
you have to take cadets and form them into 11 man teams, nine guys and two gids, you then teach them a bunch of 
military skills and all the Universities in the region get together and have a big competition. We competed against 
seven other Universities from the n0l1hwest. This year I was coach of the two BYU-I Ranger Challenge teams. The 
thing that made it very difficult is we decided to open it up to all students on campus whether they were already AImy 
cadets or not. The student newspaper (The Scroll) did a big article on it being Byu-rs only inter-collegiate 
competition and we had lots of folks show up and decide they wanted to participate. That left me with the task of 
taking a bunch of kids with no idea of an)1hing military and in five weeks honing them into well-oiled physically fit 
killing machines. I had to teach them how to read maps and find points in the woods, tear apa11 and work with the 
M 16 rifle (picture at right), build bridges with ropes, and lots of other good stuff. It was a big challenge and in the end 
we didn't win the competition but we sure had a great weekend at the 
University of Montana. 

This semester I am teaching the sophomore and senior cadets. 
addition to that I also teach two sections of Military Fitness for 
Exercise Science Department. These are all non-cadets who just sign l1n_"'~"·· 

to take a class to get in shape the arm)' wa)·. I make them learn basic drill 
and ceremony and treat them like soldiers. Most of them were not in great" .... 
shape when we started. On one of our first days I had several of them at ;;;i<' 

time running over to the garbage can and throwing up. I had them ~~~"'iE 
some water and come right back. They are all in much better shape 
and most of them are planning to take the class again next semester. 
have to keep reminding myself that I am retired from the Army now,'*''' ... ----
sometimes I forget. -- Greg 

We have had some big things happening in our lives in the past few months. We have owned our house in Boise 
since 1995, and since 1997 it has been rented for all but a couple of months. We tried to sell it back then but the 
market was really bad. It was a hard decision at the time to rent it and it took a lot of prayer and fasting and humbling 
ourselves enough to get the answer that we should. It really went well for us for 11 years and we never dreamed that 
we wouldn't be able to rent it again. When our renters moved out our propel1)' manager told us that it needed a lot of 
work to get it ready to rent again and we decided to save money by doing a lot of the work ourselves. This was while 
Greg was still in Washington so we took Mom and Dad and Tanner with us and went over to Boise and were going to 
just knock out all the painting in one weekend. That was overly optimistic as it turned out because all the rooms but 
two had wallpaper on them and the other two didn't because I had taken it down when we lived thel·e. Some of the 
wallpaper had been painted over and I am sure that if we had left it up to the management company, they would have 
left it like it was and painted over the remaining paper. I "vas determined to do it right though, so we rented a steamer 
and spent the rest of that weekend taking off wallpaper in the bedroom and bathroom downstairs and a bedroom 
upstairs. That still left one bedroom upstairs and the kitchen (we decided to leave the living room because it was 
~' \, \\ 0 I/Y).\}~~aintable wallpaper. In the end it took four different trips over the.re to do ~e wo~k but we did it 
~ . Q ~ '::11, ~nght. Then we started to pray that we would get renters. We had falsed the pnce a httle from where 

--., - y 

:- """',:' ~ ~ - it had been for the last 8 years and nobody called. So we dropped it back down to that level and still, 
..:::::-'nobody called. We decided to drop the price $150 more and hope that would do the trick because we 

'" .. \\,~ were getting to the point where we wouldn't be able to make the house pa)ment. All this time we 
"~~"?,' .~\~; " were pra)ing, fasting and going to the temple and, just like before we got an answer completely 



/U)"i~~ (j,o".:;t.: different than we were expecting and that was that we should sell it. I had 
always answered questions about selling by saying, "no, we would never be 
able to in this market." But that was what we were feeling so we decided to 

do it. Boise has been hit especially hard and the housing market over there is really bad, but it was only on the market 
for 6 days when we got our offer. We are selling it pretty cheaply, but this has truly been an answer to prayer. 

I am still the enrichment counselor in the Relief Society and that keeps me really busy, along with going to the gym. 
We had a really good garden this summer and I really enjoyed the work and the produce. We had really a lot of 
raspbenies and we also got a respectable crop of beets, lettuce, beans, tomatoes and peppers. The strange thing was 
that our poorest crop was the zucchini. I left my door unlocked at church, but no one filled it with zucchini. I did a lot 
of canning, mostly fmit and jam, ruied apples and gathered things to put in our new root cellar. It has been really 
rewarding. 

Blianna is doing really well at school. She lives 4 Yz blocks down the hill and we see her every Saturday when she 
comes to do her launru)", but other than that not much. She does a lot of stuff with her roommates and seems to be 
enjoying her classes. She will move home for the winter semester since she will not be going to school. BYUI has a 
three-track system so that they can accommodate more students and her track is summer-fall. 

Jeff is really busy right now. He has a job at Wendy's and he works 3 or 4 nights a week. He also has rehearsal 
for the musical and he is taking a tap dancing class with some of his fiiends. He is hoping it will come in handy for 
next year's musical. He will be inducted into the National Honor Society this week and he is also on the Mayor's 
Youth Advisory Board. 

Most of you know how Amy is doing since I forward most of her emails, but she is doing great. She is a trainer 
now and her companion, Sister Searle, is fi'om Shelley, Idaho, which is not far from here. She has had 4 baptisms 
recently and Frau Koch will be baptized Nov. 22. We are really excited for her to come horne and hang out with us for 
a couple of months before she goes back to BYU. She has asked me to register for her this week, so it's back to the 
real world for her. 

Rich is doing well, he says he just works and comes home. He is now a 1 st Lieutenant and has been in for more 
than two years so he just got a nice raise. That means that he eats out most nights but he 
says he is going to start cooking again. He is the XO of his battel)" and is in charge ofrnp.:~~.-::

training for his platoon, which is a really big responsibility since they are training to go ~" ....... -,..
Afghanistan in May. He is raring to go and doesn't want to sit on the sidelines while 
eVel)'one else is fighting, but it worries his parents a lot. He is planning on coming home 
for a visit on December 19, so we \viII have the whole family here. We are already 
planning the family picture. 

Well, this is vel)" long but we didn't get the last one in on time so there was more to say. 
We look forward to seeing all of you, either at Thanksgiving or Heather's wedding. Greg 
and Jeffwon't be able to come because of School, but Brianna and I are planning to come. 


